Cerium oxide nanoparticles (CeNPs) exhibit redox capacity in vitro with efficacy in in vivo disease models of oxidative stress. Here we compare, in parallel, three CeNP formulations with distinct chemical stabilizers and size. In vitro assays revealed antioxidant activity from all the CeNPs, but when administered to mice with a reactive oxygen species (ROS) mediated model of multiple sclerosis, only custom-synthesized Cerion NRx (CNRx) citrate-EDTA stabilized CeNPs provided protection against disease. Detectable levels of ceria and reduced ROS levels in the brains of CNRx CeNP-treated mice imply that these CeNPs' unique properties influence tissue distribution and subsequent biological activity, suggesting why differing CeNP formulations yield different in vivo effects in various models. Further, the variation in in vivo vs in vitro results with these CeNP formulations highlights the necessity for in vivo studies that confirm whether the inherent catalytic activity of CeNPs is maintained after transport and distribution within intact biological systems.
INTRODUCTION
Cerium oxide nanoparticles (CeNPs) possess potent antioxidant activity attributable to a crystalline, lattice structure with oxygen vacancies for the acquisition, or release of electrons during fluctuation from a Ce +3 to a Ce +4 state . In cell-free and in vitro cell/tissue models, this catalytic activity mimics the function of endogenous enzymes catalase (Pirmohamed et al., 2010) and superoxide dismutase (SOD) (Korsvik et al., 2007) in order to neutralize a variety of reactive oxygen species (ROS) molecules, including nitric oxide (Dowding et al., 2012) , superoxide (Pirmohamed et al., 2010) , and peroxynitrite (Dowding et al., 2013) . Like other nanomaterials, CeNPs can be produced by a range of synthesis methods, yielding different particle sizes, surface charges, and zeta potentials. In addition, functionalizing particles with stabilizers and coating materials potentially alters a variety of factors including catalytic activity (Lee et al., 2013; Dunnick et al., 2015) , aggregation tendencies (Ould-Moussa et al., 2014) , corona formation favoring particles with a negative in vitro zeta potential , likelihood of cellular uptake , and biodistribution pattern, which also varies with administration route and particle size (Yokel et al., 2009; Hardas et al., 2010; Hirst et al., 2013; Yokel et al., 2013) .
Though the toxicological effects of accidental and occupational CeNP exposure have been investigated, CeNPs have increasingly been applied to disease models, particularly those involving oxidative stress (Heckman et al., 2013; Bailey et al., 2016; DeCoteau et al., 2016; Kwon et al., 2016; Naz et al., 2017) . The administration of CeNPs has recently been shown to be efficacious in models of traumatic brain injury (Bailey et al., 2016) , amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS) (DeCoteau et al., 2016) , radiation-induced lung damage (Xu et al., 2016) , chronic liver (Oró et al., 2016) or kidney injury (Manne et al., 2015a) , peritonitis (Manne et al., 2015b) , and obesity (Rocca et al., 2015) . Though it is tempting to extrapolate the applicability of these results to all CeNPs, even within just these few studies, the particles utilized range from 3-80 nm in size, exhibited variable amounts of aggregation, and were delivered at doses ranging from 0.0007 mg/kg (Xu et al., 2016) to 20 mg/kg (DeCoteau et al., 2016) for mice and 0.05 mg/kg (Bailey et al., 2016) to 0.5 mg/kg (Rocca et al., 2015) for rats. Thus, while different formulations of CeNPs have exhibited antioxidant activity, parallel investigation of the catalytic activity and biological efficacy of CeNPs would strengthen our understanding of how unique characteristics of CeNPs influence their function.
We study custom CeNPs (CNRx) with characteristics distinct from other nanoceria formulations. These CeNPs are relatively small at 1.5-3.0 nm and are stabilized with citrate and EDTA. Though nanomaterials typically adsorb a high number of proteins into their corona (Monopoli et al., 2012) , only a relatively small number of proteins adhere to the CNRx CeNPs (Heckman et al., 2014) : a profile of molecules that would promote receptor mediated uptake (ApoE) and transcytosis (albumin). These CeNPs exhibit catalase and SOD-like activity in vitro, enabling the reduction of ROS levels in murine hippocampal brain slices exposed ex vivo to ischemic conditions (Estevez et al., 2019) . Further, the CeNPs oppose peroxide or ischemia induced shifts in the oxidation-reduction potential of brain tissue (DeCoteau et al., 2016) . This antioxidant activity translates to in vivo efficacy in oxidative-stress mediated murine models of multiple sclerosis [experimental autoimmune encephalomyelitis (EAE)] (Heckman et al., 2013) and ALS (DeCoteau et al., 2016) . Mice induced with EAE treated intravenously with CNRx CeNPs exhibited reduced clinical disease severity and retained motor function similar to mice treated with a currently prescribed drug, Fingolimod. Reduced intracellular levels of ROS detected in the brains of treated animals support an antioxidant mechanism of protection (Heckman et al., 2013) .
Despite the efficacy of the CNRx custom CeNPs in the EAE model, treatment of EAE mice with another formulation of CeNPs failed to provide protection against symptoms and preserve motor function, unless when delivered in conjunction with the immunomodulatory drug lenalidomide (Eitan et al., 2015) . This formulation of CeNPs was characterized by a hydrodynamic radius of 34 +/− 6.8 nm (in aqueous solution) (Eitan et al., 2015) , a size that may have hindered influx into the brain (brain content of ceria was not presented) and thus may be at least partially responsible for the lack of beneficial biological outcomes in this context. However, the lack of tissue deposition analysis and characterization of ROS levels or damage in the brains of treated mice makes it difficult to pinpoint the precise reason why this other formulation of CeNPs failed to prevent EAE development in this study.
Therefore, to reconcile the observed differential effects of distinct CeNP formulations, we conducted an EAE experiment to test the therapeutic efficacy of several CeNP formulations in parallel. In vitro characterization of Cerion NRx custom CeNPs (CNRx CeNPs) (Heckman et al., 2013) , Nanophase CeNPs (NP CeNPs), and Treibacher Industrie CeNPs (TI CeNPs) indicated distinct physical characteristics but reasonably similar antioxidant activity for the three types of CeNPs in cell-free systems, ischemic brain tissue, and activated macrophages. However, only the CNRx CeNPs exhibited in vivo efficacy, by protecting EAE mice against symptom progression and motor deficits. These observations demonstrate that biological effects observed with one type of CeNP cannot necessarily be generalized to all forms of CeNPs and, further, that in vitro biological effects may not translate to corresponding effects in vivo.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

CeNP Synthesis and Characterization
CNRx CeNPs were synthesized as described (Heckman et al., 2013) . TI and NP CeNPs were obtained from Treibacher Industrie (Althofen, Austria; 10% dispersion) and Nanophase Technologies (Romeoville, Illinois), respectively. All materials demonstrated characteristic peaks of (111), (200), (220), and (311) planes of cubic-phased ceria particles. Zeta potentials of the individual particle formulations were determined using a Malvern Zetasizer nano-ZS (Worcestershire, UK). Particle size was measured by DLS (data not shown).
Antioxidant Enzyme-Mimetic Activity of CeNPs
Catalase-mimetic activity of CeNPs was assessed using the Amplex Red Catalase Assay kit (ThermoFisher Scientific; Grand Island, NY), as reported previously (DeCoteau et al., 2016) . Briefly, for measuring catalase-mimetic activity, 60 µM CNRx, TI, or NP CeNPs were incubated with 10 µM H 2 O 2 in individual wells of black 96-well plates with clear optical bottoms (ThermoFisher Scientific; Grand Island, NY) for 30 minutes. Amplex ® Red reagent mix was added to each well and incubated for another 30 minutes. In the presence of horseradish peroxidase, the Amplex ® reagent reacts with any unused H 2 O 2 to generate a fluorescent product, resorufin. Hence, the level of fluorescence at the end of the experiment was inversely related to the catalase activity present in the sample. Fluorescence was measured with a Synergy HT microplate reader (BioTek Instruments; Winooski, VT) using 530/25 nm excitation and 590/35 nm emission filter sets. Samples were assayed in triplicate and in at least three separate experiments. To calibrate the catalase activity of our samples, fluorescence in treatment wells was compared to the fluorescence from a standard curve generated with known concentrations of catalase.
SOD-mimetic activity was measured using a colorimetric SOD activity kit (Enzo Life Sciences; Farmingdale, NY) following the manufacturer's protocol. Briefly, a range of CeNP concentrations (6 µM-5 mM) was added to individual wells of a clear, uncoated microtiter plate. A master-mix containing xanthine oxidase and WST-1 reagent was then added to each well. This was immediately followed by the addition of xanthine to initiate the production of superoxide. Superoxide produced in the reaction can then convert the WST-1 reagent into WST-1 formazan which absorbs light at 450 nm. The absorbance at 450 nm was measured every minute over 10 minutes using a Synergy HT microplate reader (BioTek Instruments; Winooski, VT). From these values we calculated a rate change in absorbance at each different CeNP concentration and compared it to the rate change in absorbance observed in control wells (no CeNPs) to determine the percent inhibition. Thus, in samples with higher levels of SOD-mimetic activity, there is less superoxide available for converting WST to WST-1 formazan, and therefore these samples show a slower rate of absorbance change over ten minutes compared to control. We calculated the concentration of each type of CeNP that was equivalent to a 50% inhibition in the rate of absorbance change, which is equivalent to 1 unit of SOD activity. Samples were assayed in triplicate and at least three separate experiments.
Ex Vivo Hippocampal Ischemia Model of Oxidative Stress
All protocols involving humane use of animals were approved by and conducted in accordance with standards of the St. Lawrence University Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (#SU 11-12-1, S11-11, and SU 12-10). Harvest of hippocampal brain slices from healthy CD1 mice, subsequent ischemic exposure, and quantification of oxidative stress have been previously described (Estevez et al., 2019) . SYTOX Green (Molecular Probes, Invitrogen; Eugene OR) was used to stain dead cells as described (DeCoteau et al., 2016) . For these experiments, the brain slices were exposed to ischemic conditions simultaneously with exposure to 5.8 mM CNRx, TI, or NP CeNPs. Artificial cerebrospinal fluid was used as the vehicle (Estevez et al., 2019) . The staining of treated samples is expressed as a percentage of staining of control samples; a percentage less than 100% indicates greater viability vs control.
RAW264.7 Cell Activation and ROS Generation
RAW264.7 cells were provided by Dr. Larry Pease at the Mayo Clinic and were maintained in DMEM media with 10% fetal bovine serum, L-glutamine, and antibiotics/antimycotics. Cells were plated at 1.5 × 10 6 cells/ml in a black 96-well plate and incubated at 37°Celsius overnight. Lipopolysaccharide (1 µg/ml; Sigma-Aldrich St. Louis, MO) was used to activate the cells and was delivered with or without 5 µM CNRx, TI, or NP CeNPs in cell culture media for 6 hours. Control cells were treated with lipopolysaccharide as well as cell culture media instead of CeNPs. Twenty minutes before the end of incubation, 1 µM H 2 CM-DCFDA dye (Molecular Probes, Invitrogen) was added to each well and the plate was returned to 37°. At the 6 hour time point, the cells were washed with PBS and the fluorescence was then read with the Synergy HT microplate reader (BioTek Instruments; Winooski, VT) using 485/20 nm excitation and 528/20 nm emission filter sets.
Mice and EAE Disease Induction
Female SJL/J mice purchased from Jackson Laboratories (Bar Harbor, ME) were induced with EAE at 8-10 weeks of age by subcutaneous flank injection of a homogenized mixture of 200 µg PLP 139-151 (Genscript, Piscataway NJ) in 50 µl PBS with 50 µl complete Freund's adjuvant (Sigma-Aldrich) on day 0. An intraperitoneal injection of 200 ng pertussis toxin (List Biological Laboratories, Campbell CA) in 100 µl PBS was also delivered on days 0 and 2.
CeNP Delivery and Disease Assessment
For experiment comparing the preventative and therapeutic CNRx CeNP regimens ( Figure 6 ), mice received intravenous CNRx CeNPs in 100 µl sodium citrate buffer (or vehicle control) on days −1, 0, 3, 7, 14, and 21 (preventative regimen) OR days 3, 7, 14, and 21 (therapeutic regimen) relative to disease induction on day 0. Preventative doses were 15 mg/kg on days −1 and 0, followed by 6 mg/kg on remaining days. All therapeutic doses were 6 mg/kg. For experiment comparing the efficacy of the different CeNP formulations (Figures 7-9 ), mice received 6 mg/ kg CNRx, TI, or NP CeNPs in 100 µl sodium citrate buffer (or vehicle control) on days 3, 7, 14, and 21 via intravenous tail vein injection.
For both experiments, clinical scores were assigned by blinded researchers twice per day: 0, normal tail tone and limb movement; 0.5, tail drags when walking but can still curl around observer's finger; 1, tail has no tone and drags when animal walks; 2, impaired or clumsy gait; 2.5, partial paralysis of one or both hind limbs; 3, complete paralysis of one hind limb; 3.5, complete paralysis of both hind limbs; 4, paralysis of one or both front limbs; 5, moribund. Per our Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee standards, mice scoring a 4 OR a 3.5 for greater than 5 days were euthanized.
Tests of Motor Function
Approximately 1 week pre-induction of EAE, mice were trained to perform on the rotarod, balance beam, and hanging wire tests to obtain baseline values of motor function. At the end of training, performance on the tasks was evaluated to distribute animals with approximately equivalent functional capabilities to the control and treatment groups for subsequent disease induction. These tests were then performed daily by blinded researchers as previously described (Heckman et al., 2013) to track motor function via pairwise analysis as EAE progressed.
CeNP Biodistribution
On day 35, CeNP biodistribution was assessed by harvesting tissues from mice perfused with PBS immediately following euthanization. Liver, spleen, and brain tissues were frozen for subsequent analysis by inductively-coupled mass spectrometry (ICP-MS; Dartmouth College, Hanover, NH).
ROS Levels in Hippocampal Sections of EAE Mice
EAE was induced as described. Mice were treated with intravenous CNRx CeNPs or vehicle control in a preventative regimen: 15 mg/kg days −1 and 0 followed by 6 mg/kg on days 3, 7, 14, 21, and 28. Five weeks following the final treatment dose, brains were harvested and hippocampal sections were stained with 5 µM CM-H 2 DCFDA and visualized as previously described (Heckman et al., 2013) .
Statistics
In vitro catalase activity was assessed by one-way ANOVA for main effect followed by Dunnet's post-hoc analysis; the comparison of SOD activity between CNRx and NP CeNPs utilized a Student's t-test. Brain tissue sparing by the CeNP treatments was compared by one-way ANOVA, followed by Holm-Sidak test to compare treatments. Sytox Green levels for each CeNP treatment were also individually compared to control treatment by t-test. CeNP-mediated reduction of ROS levels in LPS-treated RAW264.7 cells was assessed by one-way ANOVA for main effect, followed by Tukey's test for pairwise comparisons. Assessment of the preventative vs therapeutic CNRx delivery regimen efficacy was conducted by analyzing mean clinical scores by Friedman's repeated measures ANOVA on ranks (main effect) followed by Holm-Sidak post hoc test to compare each treatment to control ( Figure 6 ); a t-test was also used to compare treatments (preventative vs therapeutic). Clinical scores were analyzed by Friedman's repeated measures ANOVA on ranks (main effect) followed by Dunnett's test ( Figure 7A ) or Kruskal-Wallis one-way ANOVA followed by Dunn's method to compare each treatment to control ( Figure  7B ). Also in Figure 7B , pairwise comparisons of the treatment groups by Holm-Sidak method indicated a significant difference in area under the curve analysis for CNRx vs TI CeNPs (p < 0.05), but not for CNRx vs NP CeNPs or TI vs NP CeNPs (p > 0.05). Day of disease onset ( Figure 7C ) was assessed by factorial ANOVA (main effect) followed by Holm-Sidak comparison of the individual treatment groups vs control. Repeated-measures ANOVA tests were used to compare EAE animal performance on motor tasks (main effect), followed by Holm-Sidak tests for individual comparisons vs control performance or vs CNRx CeNP-treated animal performance. ROS levels in the brains of EAE mice were compared by t-test.
RESULTS
CeNP Characterization
Cerium oxide nanoparticles synthesized by Cerion NRx (CNRx), Treibacher Industrie (TI), and Nanophase Technologies (NP) were investigated (Figure 1) . NP CeNPs were synthesized with an acetate stabilizer, while TI and CNRx CeNPs were synthesized with citrate and citrate-EDTA stabilizers, respectively. X-ray diffraction characterization (Figure 2 ) demonstrated a monophasic peak indicative of crystalline ceria for each formulation. Mean diameter of the particles were: CNRx 1.7 ± 0.5 nm, TI 63 ± 15.25 nm (sonicated for three minutes for dispersal prior to analysis), and NP 17.69 ± 5.9 nm (also sonicated). The three formulations had similar zeta potentials: CNRx −23 mV, TI −16 mV, and NP −21 mV.
CeNP Antioxidant Activity
Since CeNPs have been shown to display potent catalase-and SOD-mimetic activity (Korsvik et al., 2007; Heckert et al., 2008; Pirmohamed et al., 2010) , we compared the three CeNP formulations in cell-free assays to estimate enzyme mimetic activity. Identical concentrations of CeNPs yielded varying levels of catalase-mimetic activity ( Figure 3A) with CNRx CeNPs demonstrating the highest levels (p < 0.001 among groups), approximately 1.7-and 5.3-fold higher than NP and TI, respectively (p< 0.05 CNRx vs TI and NP). The ability of the CeNPs themselves to oxidize the Amplex Red reagent in the absence of H 2 O 2 was also tested. This oxidase-like activity has been observed at different pH and concentrations (Asati et al., 2009; Lee et al., 2009 ) and could indicate the propensity of the CeNPs to react undesirably with cellular biomolecules. Interestingly, the oxidase-mimetic activity was negligible, less than 1% of the fluorescence level observed with 10 µM H 2 O 2 , across all three CeNPs tested (data not shown), suggesting a decreased likelihood of general oxidase activity promiscuity, though we did not test other biomolecules. This specific, species dependent activity is consistent with the oxygen vacancy hypothesis of CeNP function (Korsvik et al., 2007; Reed et al., 2014) .
To estimate SOD-mimetic activity, a concentration range of each CeNP formulation was tested in order to determine the concentration of each that produced a 50% inhibition in the rate of absorbance change, indicative of 1 unit of SOD activity. Therefore, a lower concentration needed to produce 50% inhibition reflects higher SOD-mimetic activity. CeNRx CeNPs displayed potent SOD-mimetic activity with just 224 ± 50 µM being equivalent to 1 unit of SOD activity ( Figure 3B ). For NP CeNPs, an approximately tenfold higher concentration (2780 ± 464 µM) was needed to produce a 50% inhibition in the rate of absorbance change (p < 0.001). The TI CeNPs were tested up to 3 mM, and a 50% inhibitory concentration could not be reached (data not shown). Higher concentrations could not be tested because there was visible precipitation of the ceria in the wells. Based on this, we conclude that the concentration of TI CeNPs equivalent to 1 unit of SOD activity is greater than 3 mM and that therefore the TI CeNPs have the lowest levels of SOD-mimetic activity of the formulations tested. Thus, similar to another nanoceria formulation that displayed dual catalase and SOD mimetic activity, (Baldim et al., 2018 ) the CNRx CeNP formulation is shown here to exhibit both antioxidant effects.
CeNPs Provide Protection Against Ischemic Oxidative Stress in Ex Vivo Model
Exposure of murine brain slices to hypoglycemic and ischemic conditions ex vivo induces oxidative stress that triggers cell death and mimics an ischemic stroke (Estevez et al., 2019) . Brain sections subjected to ischemic conditions for 30 minutes with or without CeNP treatment were stained with SYTOX Green to quantify cell viability. [(Dead/dying cells stain positive for this fluorescent dye (DeCoteau et al., 2016) ]. CNRx and TI CeNP-treated tissues displayed less fluorescence than vehicle-treated control samples, indicated by a % control value less than 100% (Figure 4) . These values represent a statistically significant improvement in cell viability under ischemic conditions (p < 0.01 CNRx, p = 0.014 TI). Interestingly, in contrast, brain slices exposed to NP CeNPs exhibited more fluorescence than control-treated samples; however this is simply a trend and was not found to be a statistically significant difference (Figure 4) . Thus, despite displaying antioxidant properties in cell-free systems, not all three types of CeNPs exhibited biological efficacy in this reduced preparation. 
CeNPs Reduce ROS Levels in Activated Macrophages
Macrophages respond to a range of activating stimuli by generating ROS that are used to kill phagocytosed microbes (Murray and Wynn, 2011) to contribute to innate immunity. Lipopolysaccharide (LPS) is a bacterial component that binds toll-like receptor 4 on macrophages, initiating a proinflammatory phenotype (Sanlioglu et al., 2001) , and was utilized to induce the production of ROS by the RAW 264.7 murine macrophage cell line. In untreated cells, none of the CeNP formulations had significant pro-oxidant effects, as indicated by similar levels of ROS detected in control samples vs samples exposed to each CeNP alone. LPS induced increased ROS production; these levels were reduced by co-treatment with either CNRx or TI CeNPs (main effect of LPS treatment p < 0.01; both CNRx+LPS and TI+LPS vs LPS alone p < 0.05), but not NP FIGURE 2 | Cerium oxide nanoparticles (CeNPs) crystallinity. Cerion NRx (CNRx), Treibacher Industrie (TI), and Nanophase (NP) CeNPs were assessed by XRD; cerianite reference is shown in each plot as vertical lines.
FIGURE 3 | Antioxidant activity of Cerion NRx (CNRx), Treibacher Industrie (TI), and Nanophase (NP) cerium oxide nanoparticles (CeNPs). Cell-free assays were performed to assess relative catalase (A) and superoxide dismutase (B) activity. (A) Catalase-mimetic activity of 60 µM of each type of CeNPs (per reaction) was measured. p < 0.001 among groups (one-way ANOVA for main effect). p < 0.05 CNRx vs each TI, NP (Dunnett's post-hoc analysis). (B) CeNP formulations (6 µM-5 mM) were assayed for SOD activity, to find the concentration of each that produced a 50% inhibition in the rate of absorbance change, indicative of 1 unit of superoxide dismutase (SOD) activity. p < 0.001 (Student's t-test). Data are presented as mean ± SD of 4 (A) or 3 (B) independent experiments. Figures 5A, B) . TI exposure reduced LPS-induced ROS levels to a greater extent than CNRx CeNPs (~87% vs~41%, respectively), and even reduced baseline ROS levels in control samples ( Figure 5B ) (main effect of control vs CeNPs alone p < 0.01; control vs TI p < 0.05). Thus, in this context of biologically generated ROS, only CNRx and TI CeNPs demonstrated antioxidant activity in reducing levels of ROS that could be deleterious to cells or tissues in the context of disease.
CeNPs (
CeNPs Differentially Affect Disease Severity in an in Vivo Model of Oxidative Stress
CNRx CeNPs have previously shown efficacy in alleviating the symptoms and motor deficits of mice with the oxidative stressmediated disease model EAE (Heckman et al., 2013) . The EAE model previously tested was a chronic, progressive model of multiple sclerosis (MOG peptide model in C57BL/6 mice), so we wanted to determine whether similar efficacy of CNRx CeNPs was observed in the PLP peptide model of EAE in SJL/J mice, which represents a relapsing/remitting model of multiple sclerosis. A comparison of a preventative CNRx CeNP dosing regimen (beginning day−1 relative to disease induction) and therapeutic CNRx CeNP dosing regimen (beginning day 3 relative to disease induction) was conducted ( Figure 6 ). Mean clinical scores for the preventative and therapeutic groups were significantly different than the control group (p < 0.05, repeated measures-ANOVA on ranks with Holm-Sidak post hoc analysis), though the clinical scores for the preventative and therapeutic groups were not different from each other (p = 0.658, t-test). The similar efficacy of the preventative and therapeutic regimens led us to utilize the 6 mg/kg CNRx CeNP dose in the therapeutic regimen for our subsequent study comparing different CeNP formulations.
Given that the TI and NP CeNPs exhibited some degree of antioxidant effects in vitro, we hypothesized that these materials could replicate the effects of the CNRx CeNPs in this in vivo system. However, when the CeNPs were delivered intravenously to EAE mice on days 3, 7, 14, 21, and 28 post-induction, only the mice treated with CNRx CeNPs exhibited significantly reduced disease severity (p < 0.05) compared to control animals ( Figure  7A ). NP CeNP treatment had no effect (p > 0.05 vs control), though TI CeNP treatment significantly exacerbated disease symptoms in the EAE mice (p < 0.05 vs control) ( Figure 7A ). FIGURE 4 | Cerion NRx (CNRx) and Treibacher Industrie (TI) cerium oxide nanoparticles (CeNPs) improve cell viability in brain slices under ischemic stress conditions. Hippocampal brain slices harvested from healthy CD1 mice were exposed to hypoglycemic, acidic, and ischemic conditions for 30 minutes simultaneously with 5.8 µM CNRx, TI, or Nanophase (NP) CeNPs or vehicle (artificial cerebrospinal fluid). Samples were returned to standard nonischemic conditions and incubated for 24 hours. Cell viability was assessed by SYTOX Green staining. Values less than 100% (control) indicate greater viability. n = 12 age-matched, anatomically paired sections (CNRx), 9 (TI), 7 (NP). CNRx, TI, and NP significantly different than each other p < 0.001 (oneway ANOVA). * p< 0.001 CNRx vs control; ** p = 0.014 TI vs control; NS, not significant NP vs control (Student's t-test).
FIGURE 5 | Cerion NRx (CNRx), Treibacher Industrie (TI), and Nanophase (NP) cerium oxide nanoparticles (CeNPs) decrease reactive oxygen species (ROS) levels in activated macrophages. RAW264.7 cells were treated with media as a control (con) or lipopolysaccharide (LPS) with or without 5 mM CNRx (A) or 5 mM TI or NP CeNPs (B) in cell culture media for 6 hours. The ROS indicator dye H 2 CM-DCFDA was added for the last 20 minutes of incubation, and fluorescence was measured. Area under the curve (AUC) analysis of the mean clinical scores of each group demonstrated that CNRx CeNP-treated animals experienced the most mild cumulative disease severity (p < 0.05 vs control), while TI and NP CeNP treatments failed to provide protection against disease progression (each p > 0.05 vs control) ( Figure 7B) . Similarly, CNRx CeNP treatment delayed the onset of EAE symptoms (p < 0.001 vs control), though TI and NP CeNP treatments did not (each p > 0.05 vs control) ( Figure 7C) .
Tests of motor capabilities serve to illustrate the functional deficits experienced by EAE animals (Brooks and Dunnett, 2009 ). The rotarod assesses overall coordination of hind and front limb movement, while the hanging wire test evaluates front limb grip strength (Brooks and Dunnett, 2009 ). Higher mean latency to fall from these apparatuses is indicative of better motor function. Balance capabilities are measured by the balance beam test (Brooks and Dunnett, 2009) , with a higher score also representing less functional deficit. On all three tests ( Figures  8A-C) , there was a significant difference in the performances of control and CeNP-treated animals (main effect: p < 0.001 rotarod; p = 0.001 hanging wire; p = 0.047 balance beam, repeated measures ANOVA). Rotarod performances of TI, NP, and CNRx CeNP-treated mice were significantly different than control mice, but both the TI and NP CeNP-treated animals actually performed worse than control animals (p < 0.05) ( Figure  8A) . (This and all additional individual comparisons of treatment groups vs control or treatment groups vs CNRx CeNP-treated animals in Figure 8 were made by Holm-Sidak test.) In addition to performing significantly better than control animals (p < 0.05), CNRx CeNP-treated mice also exhibited better rotarod performance than both TI and NP CeNP-treated animals (both comparisons p < 0.001). Again, with the hanging wire task, TI and NP CeNP-treated mice performed worse at various time points (though not significantly, p > 0.05) than control animals ( Figure 8B ). Only the CNRx CeNP-treated mice had better performance overall; this was the only treatment group that demonstrated a significantly different performance than control animals (p = 0.015). Similarly, the performance of control animals on the balance beam was significantly different than that of only the CNRx CeNP-treated mice (p = 0.023); for this motor test, the TI and NP CeNP-treated animals did not perform different than controls (p > 0.05) ( Figure 8C) . These results parallel disease severity (clinical score) results ( Figure  7A ), confirming that CNRx CeNPs exhibit biological efficacy in the EAE model, while the TI and NP CeNPs fail to achieve the same protective results.
CeNP Formulations Exhibit Differences in Biodistribution Patterns
Tissues were also harvested from CeNP-treated EAE mice to determine whether differences in treatment effects could be attributable to ceria deposition. All three types of CeNPs were detected in the liver and spleen, and levels of TI CeNPs were lowest in both tissues ( Figures 9A, B) . Liver deposition was highest for CNRx CeNPs, relative to the other CeNPs, while NP CeNPs exhibited highest distribution to the spleen (despite great variability.) Only CNRx CeNPs were detectable in the brains of treated animals ( Figure 9C) , which parallels the protection against symptoms observed in this treatment group. To observe the functionality of the CNRx CeNPs, brains were harvested from control and CNRx CeNP-treated EAE mice 5 weeks after the final CeNP injection (delivered day 28 postinduction) and stained with a ROS indicator dye. Not only did the CNRx CeNPs deposit in the brain ( Figure 9C ), but they also diminished the level of ROS in the hippocampus of treated EAE mice compared to controls (Figure 10 ). These hippocampal slices included portions of the M1 and M2 motor cortex, which provides an understanding of ROS conditions present in these upper motor neuron pools. Significantly reduced brain levels of ROS suggest that CNRx CeNPs retain their in vitro antioxidant activity in vivo.
DISCUSSION
This parallel examination of different CeNP formulations in in vitro and in vivo assays supports two key conclusions. First, not all CeNP formulations have identical biological activity and second, in vitro assays are insufficient to reliably predict functional activity in a whole organism.
Though custom CNRx CeNPs provided protection against the murine model of multiple sclerosis, both TI and NP CeNPs failed to lessen (or even exacerbated) disease severity (Figure 7) . FIGURE 6 | Cerion NRx (CNRx) cerium oxide nanoparticles (CeNPs) lessen disease symptoms in a murine model of multiple sclerosis in both preventative and therapeutic dosage regimens. Female SJL/J mice were induced with experimental autoimmune encephalomyelitis (EAE) and intravenously treated with CNRx CeNPs or vehicle in a preventative dosage (days −1, 0, 3, 7, 14, 21 relative to induction on day 0) or a therapeutic dosage (days 3, 7, 14, 21 relative to induction on day 0). Preventative doses were 15 mg/kg on days−1 and 0, followed by 6 mg/kg on remaining days. All therapeutic doses were 6 mg/kg. Daily mean clinical scores for each group are depicted. The preventative and therapeutic regimens are different than control (p < 0.05, repeated measures ANOVA on Ranks with Holm-Sidak post hoc analysis), but are not different from each other (p = 0.658, t-test). n = 8-17 mice per group.
Characterization of these CeNPs suggests parameters potentially responsible for these variable in vivo effects. Differences in particle size, zeta potential, stabilization coating, or a combination of these and other variables may influence the biological identity of the CeNPs. Larger particulate CeNPs (He et al., 2010) or CeNP aggregates have an increased likelihood of phagocytic uptake, which could be responsible for disproportionate clearance of NP and TI CeNPs (17.69 and 63 nm, respectively versus 1.5 nm for CNRx CeNPs), and thus less available therapeutic material. In a direct comparison of differently sized CeNPs, a greater percentage of total administered small (5 nm) citrate-stabilized intravenously administered CeNPs deposited in the liver and spleen compared to similarly stabilized larger CeNPs (55 nm) (Yokel et al., 2013) . Smaller nanoparticles can also reach more diverse tissues when delivered intravenously, whereas larger, gold nanoparticles distribute primarily to the blood, liver, and spleen (De Jong et al., 2008) . The observed deposition of the relatively small CNRx CeNPs to the brain tissue is congruent with this distribution principle. Importantly, the CNRx CeNPs reach the brain of healthy mice after intravenous delivery (Heckman et al., 2013) , though other CeNPs (citrate-stabilized) ranging from 5 to 55 nm in size (non-hydrated) failed to reach the brain in appreciable levels in healthy rats (Yokel et al., 2013) . Though minute levels of the citrate-stabilized CeNPs were detected in the brain in this study (Yokel et al., 2013) , the tissue was not perfused prior to analysis, suggesting that some or all of the detected ceria could be present in the residual blood/ vasculature. Though the authors could not find definitive evidence of this, it seems unlikely that the larger particles tested (30 and 55 nm) could have crossed the blood brain barrier (BBB) (via diffusion or paracellular transport), which excludes materials larger than 3 nm when intact (Komarova et al., 2017) . In the context of EAE, treatment efficacy is contingent upon the ability of the CeNPs to cross the BBB. Not surprisingly, even taking into consideration the disrupted BBB characteristic of EAE disease (Stohl et al., 1979; Linthicum et al., 1982; Claudio et al., 1990) , the relatively small CNRx CeNPs were detected in the highest levels in brain tissue ( Figure  9 ), an observation that correlates with best protection against EAE severity ( Figure 7) and reduction of hippocampal ROS levels ( Figure 10 ). Even with a disrupted BBB, no detectable amounts of NP and TI CeNPs were able to reach this location.
The observed differences in CNRx, TI, and NP CeNP efficacy is in line with previous findings for CeNP-based EAE treatment: monodispersed CNRx CeNPs (hydrodynamic size = 2.9 nm) provide protection (Heckman et al., 2013) while other CeNPs (hydrodynamic size~34 nm) do not (Eitan et al., 2015) . Certainly, size is not the only variable distinct between the CeNPs used in these previous studies or in the current study, but it does influence the quantity and identify of proteins that bind to form a protein corona, as an independent factor (Tenzer et al., 2011) or when varied with another nanoparticle characteristic such as surface modifications (Lundqvist et al., 2008) . Given the unique stabilization and size of the CNRx CeNPs, they likely bind a suite of distinct molecules that theoretically can alter the distribution profile of the nanoparticle. For example, the adherence of albumin and ApoE to the CNRx CeNPs (Heckman et al., 2014 ) is thought to support their deposition in the brain. Though beyond the scope of this study, characterization of the protein corona of the TI and NP CeNPs could reveal differences in the quantity and identity of adsorbed proteins responsible for differential tissue distribution, and even biological efficacy. A nanoparticle's zeta potential can also influence the composition of the protein corona, as this characteristic also affects the amount of protein adsorption . Though the TI, NP, and CNRx CeNPs have similar negative zeta potentials, this parameter must be considered along with size in predicting tissue uptake and biological activity.
Nanoparticle coating or stabilization is typically utilized to achieve reduced reticuloendothelial uptake (Murugan et al., 2015) , direct the nanoparticle to a particular tissue target (Cimini et al., 2012; Hijaz et al., 2016) , or to provide a functional property such as reduced angiogenesis (Lord et al., 2013) . Minor changes to surface chemistry, for example by varying the density of polyethylene glycol coating, yield distinct profiles of corona proteins and differing macrophage uptake patterns (Walkey et al., 2012) . The CeNPs utilized in this study are also distinct in their stabilization material. NP CeNPs are stabilized with acetate, whereas TI and CNRx CeNPS are stabilized with citrate and citrate/EDTA, respectively. These stabilizers are not purposefully chosen in order to evade reticuloendothelial uptake or direct nanoparticle distribution, though the differing distribution patterns of the three types of CeNPs suggests that the acetate and citrate-alone stabilizers may pre-dispose (or at least not prevent) uptake by phagocytic cells. TI and NP CeNPs were detected predominantly in the liver and spleen (Figure 8) , consistent with distribution of other citrate stabilized CeNPs (5-55 nm, non-hydrated) to these tissues in healthy animals (Yokel et al., 2013) . Even with variability in the extent of citrate coating (15-40%), these CeNPs reached the brain in similar low levels (Yokel et al., 2013) , suggesting that citrate alone stabilization may not support physicochemical properties appropriate for brain distribution. In contrast, the citrate-EDTA coated CeNPs distributed not only to the liver and spleen but also to the brain, suggesting that this unique coating combination enables the relatively long half-life of the CNRx CeNPs in the bloodstream (4 hours) (Heckman et al., 2013) [compared to minutes with other CeNPs (Yokel et al., 2009 )] that lengthens the timeframe possible for tissue distribution. The stabilizer coating of the tested nanoparticles is also likely responsible for their propensity to aggregate. The CNRx CeNPs remain monodispersed over time (Heckman et al., 2013) , while the TI and NP CeNPs precipitate out of solution, creating chalk-like mixtures of material in vitro (data not shown). The aqueous nature of in vivo biological systems likely supports this aggregation that, as noted, affects the cellular uptake, corona formation, and biodistribution of nanomaterials. A more systematic study separately varying the individual characteristics of CeNPs will be necessary to elucidate which is most responsible for variable in vivo effects. In particular, synthesizing all three CeNPs with the same stabilizer or equilibrating the size of all three CeNPs by making larger CNRx CeNPs or smaller TI and NP CeNPs would aid in clarifying which characteristic is most relevant for these biological outcomes. In other experiments, we have demonstrated that the stabilizer dictates biological effects of CNRx CeNPs (Estevez et al., 2019) , though these different CeNPs were not tested in the in vivo EAE model.
After observing antioxidant activity from all three types of CeNPs in a range of in vitro assays, we expected to observe similar efficacy in the oxidative stress EAE disease model. While all three types of CeNPs demonstrated antioxidant activity in FIGURE 9 | Only Cerion NRx (CNRx) cerium oxide nanoparticles (CeNPs) distribute to the brains of experimental autoimmune encephalomyelitis (EAE) mice. On day 35 post-induction, EAE mice were euthanized and perfused with PBS. Liver (A), spleen (B), and brain (C) tissues were harvested, and ceria content was analyzed by ICP-MS. Results are presented as mean + SEM in µg ceria/g wet weight. BDL, below detection limit.
FIGURE 10 | Cerion NRx (CNRx) cerium oxide nanoparticles (CeNPs) exhibit prolonged in vivo antioxidant activity. Experimental autoimmune encephalomyelitis (EAE) mice treated with CNRx CeNPs or vehicle control (15 mg/kg days −1 and 0 followed by 6 mg/kg days 3, 7, 14, 21, 28) were euthanized 5 weeks after their final treatment dose. Brains were harvested and reactive oxygen species (ROS) levels were measured by H 2 CM-DCFDA staining. Results represent 20 matched pairs of brain slices from four control and four CNRx treated mice. * p = 0.007 (Student's t-test).
vitro in at least one of the cell-free, cell line and ex vivo tissue assays performed (Figures 3-5) , only the CNRx CeNPs yielded protection against an in vivo disease model of oxidative stress, EAE (Figures 7 and 8) . We hypothesize that the differential tissue distribution of the CeNP formulations is responsible for these distinct in vivo effects, based upon the improved EAE outcomes in animals treated with CNRx CeNPs, which exhibited the highest localization to the brain compared to the other formulations. It is important to emphasize that the absence of the other CeNPs from the brain does not mean that they are not without biological effects in the context of EAE. For example, relatively low levels of the TI CeNPs were observed collectively from the brain, spleen, and liver of EAE mice, and these animals also displayed exacerbated disease. This set of results could suggest that the TI CeNPs are having biological effects in the periphery (such as induction of cytokine release) that can influence events in the CNS. We have not explored whether such peripheral effects of any of the CeNP formulations tested here actually exist or influence the pathology of EAE disease.
These results provide specific cautionary support for the notion that in vitro systems are inadequate for the prediction of how nanomaterials will behave in in vivo models (Fischer and Chan, 2007) . In this study, not only is toxicity a consideration, but also the biological efficacy of the CeNPs' inherent redox properties. Though none of the CeNPs tested here induced detectable toxicity either in vivo or in vitro, the discrepancy between measured antioxidant activity in vitro and functional activity in vivo illustrates the difficulty in simply extrapolating in vivo efficacy from results observed in vitro. Importantly, administration of nanomaterials to an intact organism must take into consideration not only the original protein corona formed upon introduction, but also the evolution of the constituents of the protein corona as the nanomaterial progresses through different biological compartments. In vitro assays, even those with intact tissues (i.e. brain slices), cannot replicate the native biological milieu; their predictive power is predicated on their ability to recapitulate the in vivo condition. This can only be achieved by comparing the performance of the material in both test beds first. Once the correlative nature of the relationship has been established, the in vitro preparation can be adopted as an appropriate translational screening tool.
In summary, these results suggest that favorable characteristics for in vivo CeNP antioxidant efficacy in the CNS include: small size, monodispersity, and stabilization with citrate-EDTA. Further study is necessary to understand the role of each of these characteristics in achieving tissue distribution while maintaining redox capabilities and whether they are exclusive or interdependent upon each other. In pursuit of this understanding, inevitably, in vitro assays will be performed to screen newly synthesized materials. However, this study illustrates quite clearly that this analysis provides only part of the picture for CeNPs and that in vivo assessment of efficacy should be added to the list of "screening" assays if the material is intended for whole organism application.
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